National mechanism(s):

Since the National Satellite (Earth Observation Satellite) project is ongoing stage, the Republic of the Union of Myanmar has not yet adopted the space debris mitigation standards. However, after completing the process of launching the National Satellite, the cooperation with the international space community will be done to reduce the space debris as the important issue for building secure and peaceful use of outer space.

Description:

None.

Applicability:

None.

Relation to international mechanism(s):

As a nation which is formulating a space program to launch National Communication Satellite in the future, Myanmar is always pleased to carry out the affairs of the development of space debris mitigation and the safety and peaceful use of outer space, cooperating with the international communities as under the Space Debris Mitigation Guidelines of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space. Also, Myanmar totally supports such guidelines and we will apply those as national practices and principles in our space activities. Moreover, as Myanmar is one of the members in ITU, International Telecommunications Union, the Recommendation of ITU on Environmental protection of the geostationary-satellite orbital slot provides us in the procedures of launching and operating the satellite network system and service associated with the used technologies.

Link to other national mechanisms:

None.

References:

None.